Prediction of stroke-prone gerbils and their cerebral circulation.
We attempted to predict the severity of cerebral ischemia, prior to permanent occlusion of a common carotid artery (CCA), in the gerbil by measuring the diameter of the distal CCA before and during temporary ligation and correlated the severity of cerebral ischemia and the pattern of cerebral circulation. All gerbils with reduction of the diameter over 44% after temporary occlusion developed severe neurological signs following permanent ligation. These gerbils lacked any connection between the left and right anterior cerebral arteries (ACA) and the pericallosal arteries originated from the ACA of the occluded side. No gerbils with reduction of less than 30% developed neurological signs and those gerbils possessed a definite anastomosis between the ACAs from both sides. Six of 7 gerbils without connection between the ACAs whose pericallosal arteries originated from the ACA of the non-occluded side proved to be moderately symptomatic. It was concluded that we could reliably predict severely symptomatic and moderately symptomatic gerbils with specific cerebral circulation patterns prior to permanent occlusion of the CCA. The preselected 'stroke-prone' gerbils should be useful for the investigation of cerebral ischemia and the evaluation of pharmacological agents.